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-.Senate hacks
off-crunpus
housing
hoard
MU-WVU game, Regents' restructure discussed
.

.

BY TIM MATCHETT

Staff reporter
AMarshall-West Virginia University
basketball game, principles to serve as
guidelines for legislation conceminJ
West Virginia colleges and universities,
.and an off-campus housing investigation
board were endorsed by Student Senate
Tuesday night.
· Senators were elected officers during
the three-hour meeting, filling five of.
flees and a screening committee for
presidential appointments.
·Abill presented by Senate Presdien}
Tom Stevens, Huntington senior, called
for Senate endorsement and investigation into the possibility of a
. ltfarshall-WVU basketball game.
'Ibis game, jointly called for by Steve
Bloom and Ben Borsay, respective
student body presidents at Marshall and

WVU, would be either a pre aeuon or
post-eeason exhibition game to be ~Jd _at
the Charleston Civic Center, with
proceeds going to charity.

Another bill presented by Senator
Stevens called for endorsement of afivepoint proposal concerning legislatioo to
reariicture the West Virginia Board of
Regents.
The proposal, which was drawn up by
student representatives from Marllball,
WVU and ConCil -d College, requests that
the legislative committee consider·
student opinions in considering a bill
presented by state Senator J.C. Dillon,
Summers County.
0

Abill submitted by off-campus Sen.
Sharon Blades, Virginia Beach, Va.,
senior, called for Senate endorsement of
an Off-Campus Housing .Investigation
Board. The bill will now go to the
student Affairs Committee ff Senate for
investigation.
1bis investigation board would consist
of two students who would under go
comprehensive training set up by the
Huntington Housing Commission. These
students would be paid through the workstudy program.
The board would be responsible for.
compiling amast list of all off-campus
housing for student reference and information,
times. to be made available
• at all.

Each off-campus unit housing Marshall students would be rated according
toquestionable
housing code requirements. Any_
violations of the Huntington
Housing Code would be reported to the
Huntington housing commissioner, who
Ill JI agreed to investigate all thoee
reported.
"Ha landlord would refuse admittance
for investigation, the establishment
would not be included on the master
list," said Senator Blades.
In the elections held at the meeting,
Senator Stevens was ~lected as Senate
President. Michael Gant, program
supervisor of the Human Relations
Center, was elected as Senate advisor,

succeeding Dr. Clair Matz, associate
professor of political science.
Others elected were Dean Neid,
Huntington junior, Senate Historian~
Cathy Richards, Huntington junior,
Sargeant-at-Arms; and Andy C7.erepak, a
dormitory senator, Parliamentarian.
A screening committee was a1ao
elected to interview all of President
Bloom's appointments to his cabinet.

FUllng .the dormitory slot 00 the
screening committee are Denise
Wilmore, Elkins freshman; Noah
Bishop, Cincinnati, Ohio freshman, and
Senator C7.erepak.
·

Transient senators on the screening
committee are Nicki Belville, Huntington
freshman, Ms. Richards, Huntington
junior, and Phil Hinerman, Huntington
freshman. Kyle Moore, Huntington
junior, was named to the off-campus post
on the committee.
In other business, Senate moved that
Senators Richards and Rick Knight
would be sponsored in the Muscular
Dystrophy Marathon Dance. They and
other Senate members will solicit for
muscular dystrophy!on campus.

Senate also voted to send a bill to
student Affairs Committee asking it to
stu'dy Senate endorsement of aMay Day
Rally in Washington scheduled to deal
with police activities during disturbances
at Kent State and Jackson State.
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Manha II versus WVU? No contest!

State priso~ calm after agreement
MOUNDSVILLE, W. Va. -Five guards held captive for 24 hours
were released by West VirginJa Penitentiary mmates Wednesday after
authOrities agreed ·to moat of the prisoners' demands.
.
Gov. Arch A. Moore, Jr. walked from the gray, fortress-like institution·
with the guards shortly before noon and said agreement to 20 of 22 demands
had ended the uprising in which one prisoner was fatally stabbed and two
· others wounded.
The Governor identified the dead inmate as Willy Hale of Charleston.
When asked how Hale died, Moore said, "I can't respond to that. It wu
very brutal."
1be two other prisoners, who apparently were stabbed in ascuffle
Tuesday with other fellow inmates, were listed in guarded condltloit at a
loml~
. said a''minor
Soon after the releue, Norman Yost, an aide to Moore,
disturbance" between black and white prisoners started as officials were
removing the body of the-slain inmate. The trouble ended quickly and
prisoners returned to their cells under the eyes of National Guardsmen and
state policemen.
A8soclate Warden Robert Gunnoe said 30 to 35 inmates, many with
bo.uemade knives, were behind'the trouble, but added that up to 200 of. tbe
facility's more than 500 inmates
wing.
. bad locked themselves in the prison'a. 10uth
Damage in the wing included broken furniture and televisions and burned
mats in an athletic storeroom. There appeared to be minimal damage
within cells.
The governor ,who flew here unannounced, said authorities agreed to 13 of.
•'fhe 15 demands presented by prisoners in Wednesday's negotiations. Officials had agreed to seven initial demands Tuesday.
Moore said there were two demands which "under no circumstance could
Iagree to" but described most of them as "only humane and fair, in some
respects."
He said authorities refused to grant demands for amnesty mm
prosecution for thoae involved in the trouble and permission for prisoners to .
C8lT)' more than $1 in cash.

By FRANK CRABTREE
Staff reporter

Athirty-minute delay wu neceuary to obtabl chairs for an
<JVerflowing crowd as the black poetess Nikki Giovanni headlined
Afro-Cul
ture Week events Tueaday night. in Memorial student
Center Multi-Purpose Room.
.- Readings from her works, which include "Re:Creation" and
"Black Feeling, Blaek Talk," ,,_. mlud with IOda1 cmmnent
and humor throughout the performance.
Ms. Giovanni implored the audience to ... ·find it in your hearts"
to bring back the draft evaders aa well as the POW's now that the
Viet Nam confiict is ending, saying, "they belmg to us 1oo."
However, when questioned at the reception following her perfonnance, Ms. Giovanni said she wasn't formally involved with
any organization to bring them back.
' Organizations don't get anything done," she said. "I'm just
doing my own little thing."
' The worst thing in the world ls not being poor," according to Ms.
Giovanni, because "black love is black wealth."
. The ' princess of black poetry" stressed the importance of·
educatioo to students and said, "we as apeople must aplore our
'possibilltles."
,
She urged black students to travel to Africa and oUier countries
when they could to learn more about their history. "People in
other countries are looking to us for leadership," she said.
Ms. Giovanni is planning the release of "A Dialogue" in the fall
along with another book, yet untitled, which she co.authored with
Marvin Walker.

Afro-Culture Week
features lecturers

IJohn Wllllama, black ~.inltrudor at West Virginia Tedl,,rill•
be .Afro.Culture Week's guest speaker at 8p.m. Thursday in the
MulU-Purpoee Room of Memorial Student Center.
Wil iama ,whose talk will concern "HoW'13lack History Affects
Our History Today," ls aCharleston resident.
Dr. Samuel DuBois Cook of Duke University will be Fridays
guest lecturer, speaking on "The Political DimensiOl 8' of Black
Uberation " at 1p.m. in Smith -Music Hall Room 154, and on
"Oppressed Minorities in the American Political System" at a
p.m., alao in SmithHall Room 154.
The week's e:vents conclude Saturday with the Afro Ball,
beginning at 10 p.m. at the A.O. Lewia Center.
Black Llght Experience, aBluefield group, will provide music.

POW return. home for honeymoon
(,.._.. by Don Kodak);

It's not nice!

STAR CITY, W. VA
-The residents of the~ of Morgantown
turned out en maaae Wednesday to welcome home Army CW02 Joeeph Roee
who returned home from four years in aNorth Vietnamese pris .on camp
toIII,marry
the girl who waited for him.
"It is great to be home again," Roae told acrowd packing the Sblr City
town hall for a brief reception. "I wish Icould stay longer but my wife Jiu
been bugging me for ahoneymoon. But we'll be back.''
Rose married Donna Steele m
Morgantown shortly after his return. He.
proposed to her just before he left for Vietnam ·
,
Aparade tbrougb town greeted the Roaes and they were taken to the town
hall where they were given akey to the city and other gifts.

No one told Mottler Nature tllet Tuesday
marked Ille first clay of spring and she
retaliated by leaving ablanket of snow
on these would-be flowen In front of Old
Main. It's not nice to fool Mother

Student identity loss said significant situation

BY BECKY JOHNSON
confidence of knowing who they were.
Staff reporter
Everyone else knew who they were.
What happens to afreshman when he They
had an identity.
comes
to
Marshall from a rural "Being
small and relatively ingrown
background?
they never had to develop social ski1la ·
' The university is larger than his necessary
new people. ,'
hometown, perhaps his dorm ia, too. A, "Becauseforof meeting
background, rural
class may have more students than his students generallytheiroperate
best on aoneentire high school graduating claas.
basis. Often they do not function
.Does he feel alone in the school? Does atto-ooe
all
when
thrown
into
a
large group.
be feel debumanir.ed, (deprived of human "Also. Iwould like to point
out, that
qualities, •made into anmnber)?
whether or not they were active in the
Rev. Willlam D. Miller, execative church
there was an unspoken
minister of the Campus Christian Center, kinship with conservative
believes the answer to both questions II and a fairly rigid PpritanChristianity
type of
"yes."
,
According to student Affairs Report in1 mcrallty.
"Of
course,
these
are'
"Institutional Self Studyt" 50 per cent of generalizations, part-truths," he added.all
MU's enrollment comes J-om within a~ What does he think happens when they
mile radius of ~e University. or 9,478 arrive at Marshall?
students, 3,000 are from <:ibe)W
first thing that happens when
County. "It is reasonable to
that they"Thearrive
•at Marshall is they are
the majority of students are from stripped
of their identity. For example
puttying
rural
areas,"
said
Reverend
the popular cheerleac:ter is suddenly_a
Miller.
·
concerned about what happens nobody and has no ·claim to fame.
to "Ithemamwhen
they move into auniversity "They move into abjghly competitive
large group of unknown people and an'
in an urban setting," he said.
"In that small community they !withe abnormal living situation. Their dorm

assume

may house more people than their entire
hometown. They know few or none of the
people they are living with.
"Furthermore, a building like Twin
Towers is architecturally designed to
,keep them fnm,_meeting others. $o,
not oniy the situation but the building
adds to the problem.

Nature!

."This retreat affords them the opportunity to relate to those people who
genuinely care about them. 1bis is
important to counter the dehumanization
thathere.
works on them
are
· constantly while they
"I think this could possibly account for
agreat deal of emotional disturbance we

"This
dehumanization
not anymore
at MUofthan
atfaculty
otherorschools,
or in life isitseH.
Neither
ispresent
itobserve
acreation
our
administration.
Indeed,
I
would
the
faculty
administration
as well as the students that
are suffering theandsame
kind of dehumanization."

•~And,never having to develop skills have here," Reverend Miller said.
necessary
to meet new people they What kind of situation does be tldnk
becomesociallyfrustrated andwi~ they
encounter in the classroom?
draw. They develop apattern of claaa, "SUddenly
they know no one. The
room, eat, room and home on weekends. teacher does not
know them. 1bey used
"I hear, .ccmplaints_about this being a
Joe's son or Jake's daughter, now
suitcase college. Ifeel the reason for this totheybe are
a
social
security nmnber.
is that we have created an environment
that makes retrei\t not only necessary "As a. result, the classroom can

academic setting affect theae students?
"Once locked into a particular
curriculmn, they are essentially trapped.
\ilange is going to mean additional time
and expense, which can be ill afforded by
a',student working from the start with
limlted financlal resources."
to "Institutional Self Study"
53%,According
of MU's enrollment needs financial
aid.,
_
~erend Miller said he feels, ' for
many there is obviously even less
emotional and moral support than
financial support coming from back
home.
this the fact that 89% of students
here"Addtaketoover
four years to graduate and
many of last year's graduates are still
unemployed, it would seem to me that
your can begin to explain the high drop
out rate of 20~
' That's astrange and sad parados:,"
Reverend Miller said.
He said he feels there is yet another
factor involved in dehumanization of

1Beyond thesophomore year adecision to

become a threatening kind of situation.
but desirable.
"However willing the professor ia to
"They are returning home to get provide
personal assistance, the student
spiritually and emotionally refueled by is typically
to seek it out."
reclaiming the identity that they still .How doesreluctant
Reverend Miller feel the students.
have in their community. •

"I mean by this, astudent comes and
takes required courses first, rather than
having the freedom to·elect courses in
which he is interested and would do well
in. Thus, at the start, we work to undermine rather than build his selfconfidence."
Reverend Miller said be feels the trend
toward more requirements and less
electives is harmful, too.
"This dehumanization is not anymore
present at MU than at other schools, or in
life itself. Neither is it acreation of our
faculty or administration. Indeed, I
would
observe that the faculty and administration as well as the students are
suffering the same kind of ·
dehwnanization.
"What we are talking about is an
illness that permeates the total life of the
modern university.
"In light of that kind of allenatioo Ifeel
the church is called to be an agent of
reconciliation and healing. It should
help bring understanding, help bring the
groups together and help rehumanize the
'1lmpus."

.
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by iulie mercer

Talk to get action
better than rioting
It would've been agood night for a with it), the group began to prepare a
riot.The Lastweather
Wednes<lay,
is. and five-point proposal, cautiously phrasing
was thatwarm
so not to allow for misinterpretation.
springish. Class assignments were it,Hoping
a more representative
piling up. And there was abill in the board, theforstudents
are requesting a
state legislature that could totally minimum of one student,
one faculty
change the current structure of the and one administrative representative
West Virginia Board of Regents-a
the "re-structured" Board of
co,1troversial bill, to say the least, ipRegents.
This
way,
they
feel, each
being introduced so soon after the
of the college or university
Regents's proposal to merge two state segment
community
'
X
_oul
d
be
represented.
They would ,lso like to see provisions
colleges -Bluefield and Concord.
The students concerned about the bill for an appeat process. With such a
did not riot, however. Instead, they provision, Regents' actions would not
chose to discuss it at acentral location - necessarily be the final word. Instead,
-Parkersburg, since they were aschool which felt slighted by Regents
traveling from West Virginia decisions would have the opportunity
University, Marshall University and for rebuttal within 30 days.
Concord College.
Besides revisions in budget policies,
Rather than protest, they chose an
re-evaluation of the entire
alternate course of action - to set up the groupof feels
Regents is essential. The
some guidelines to Sen. J. C. Dillon's Board
calls for total re~xamination
proposed bill, and thus, give him a proposal
more definite idea of student opinions. of Board of Regents, as well as a
Not too dramatic, granted, but review of members' present powers. It
for public
possibly the most sensible, direct way also calls for the "provisionavoice
from
to voice their opinions. And not too . input," or, in other words,
·
surprising, Jim McNealy, amember of , theThepeople.
final point, which centers around
Concord College's student government,
Plan for Progress,"
called the meeting. (He's still pretty anstems"extensive
from abooklet of less than 50
heated about the merger, and although
the WVU and MU resentatives were pages, published by the Regents in
December. The "Plan" devotes apwise to his motives, they were also proximately
apage and half each to
perceptive enough to recognize an
and Marshall for future
excellent opportunity for consciencious WVU
programs, plans for expansion and
unified student action on the Dillon estimated
enrollment growth. Though
bill ).
be interpreted as firstSo, the students met: several the booklet could
many members felt amore
representatives from WVU, including in-a-series,
volume of statistical data
student body president Ben Borsay, a in-depth
few student government types and a backing up reasons for expansion or
Daily Atl:eneum reporter; the group elimination of projects is vital.
from Concord - a couple of student
government members, editor-in-<:hief
The students will now present the
proposal to the Dillon bill's legislative
of the Concordian and a staff
photographer; and Marshall's committee, in hopes of consideration.
Llttle doubt, this is the most effective
representatives --student body
president Steve Bloom and two way to get positive action -to go
members of Student Government, Paul directly to the source with a wellSkaff and Tom Stevens. (My purpose executed,
proposal. organized, thought-out
was coverage, rather than
representation.)
I doubt that these students ever
After reviewing the Dillon bill (most considered aprotest. But it would have
students presentwere already familiar been aperfect night.

MU progress reviewed
IJy ~ccreditation team,

Of the editorial writing class

,•

The only thing he's not apathetic towards is apathy.

lffllgl1age necessary?

To the editor:

Jerry Farber, in "The Student as Nigger" reports that in
Montreal, "English-6peaking students there are required to
take French every year from the second grade on. And yet, I
was told, after 10 years of the language, they still haven't
learned it."
What chance then, does astudent have to learn a foreign
language in 12 semester hours? The answer is simply that one
cannot learn aforeign language ab ova ad mala in such ashort
time.
Ms. Moscatello's argument for the understanding of the
cultures -0f others is avalid one. However, why spend 12 hours
oo one culture (language) when we could spend three hours on
four different cultures (languages)? The stride toward world
peace and understanding would then be four times as great.
Ronald W. Langacker, in "Language and its Structure",
states that "children display an amazing ability to become
fluent speakers of any language consistently spoken around
them." Note the key word and phrase-"children" and "consistently spoken", neither of which can be applied to college
language requirements.
Ms. Bulgarelli would perhaps have all arts and sciences
majors hold intelligent conversations in German, Spanish,
French or whatever. Au contraire, Icontend that the majority
of students required to take foreign languages cannot even
inquire as to the location of the salle de bain in their
chosen/ required foreign language after graduation.
The pain "of the plain loss that accompanies not being able to
read the grejlt works of literature in their original form" (quote
from Ms. Bulgarelli) is, to me aquite real pain or loss. To read
Goethe, Dostoyevskl, Voltaire, Chaucer, Cervantes, Virgil and
Homer in their original written form (a contradiction in terms
when applied to Virgil and Homer) would be acherished dream.
Ihave "Les Miserables" in French and 12 hours of French but I

reader's
viewpoint
cannot read "Les Miserables" in French (Guy de Maupassant
is another matter, however). Therefore, the cherished dream
remains adream. Ican't even read the epigraph by Nicolas
Berdiaeff in Aldous Huxley's "Brave New World", although it is
something about "returning to asociety not utopian, less perfect
and less liberal" (maybe).
So the foreign language requirement is, after all, merely a
requirement. I do not advocate doing away with foreign
languages in college. However, Ido believe the requirement
should be dropped.
The CLEP tests point to amore liberal college system, more
freedom of choice as it were. Adding two and two, thanks to
Math 110, shouldn't arts and sciences students be free of a
requirement not imposed on other students (Teachers College
students, par exemple) who should also understand other
cultures? The foreign language requirement is asine qua non
intimidating some students. Foreign languages should be
offered as electives to any student who desires to take French
(Je suis), Latin (Sum), Spanish (Soy), German (God knows),
or other language. The foreign language requirement in pace
requiescat.

perspecti-ve

-·~-~-Last September, SPIRG, astudent group dedicated to
public service, conducted an ,investigation concerning
hazards to pedestrians at the Fifth Avenue and Elm Street
by lynn withrow
·intersection. The organization concluded ared light is
desperately needed at this intersection.
The problem was taken to city council and to the State
Department of Highways. The highway department said
they would foot the bill, although it would take about six
months. Six months have long passed.
Afifteen miles-per-hour sign has been erected 100 feet or
so below the Elm Street corner, but most of the traffic
travels about 30 miles per hour.
Unless aperson passes through this area several times
each day, he probably doesn't realize the urgency of this
situation. There seems to be aconstant battle between
North Central Association various segments of the
of Colleges and Secondary University community.
students and traffic as to who has the right of way.
While the results of their
returned to MarThere is another reason atraffic light would be helpful at Schools
visit-and the fate of Marshall'
s campus this week. shall'
Fifth Avenue and Elm Street. When several cars are
s probationary statuscoming up Fifth Avenue followed by several cars turning
The team came to review won't be released until
off Sixteenth Street onto Fifth Avenue, sometimes conditions
which led to North Central's July
Marshall'
s
being
placed
on
meeting
in Chicago, Ill., we
students do not have time to cross.the street and have to private probation in 1969, feel optimistic
about the visit
wait several more minutes.
and
to
see
what
progress
has
and
what
the accreditation
With anywhere from 2,300 to 3,000 students using the
in the elimination team found.
cross walk each day, the city council and the highway ofbeenthosemadeproblems.
North Central's visit was
preceeded by an in-depth
department agreed a traffic light is balliy needed. So
During their stay, institutional self study report
what's the holdup?
members
of
the
eight-man
prepared
Dr. A. Mervin
Letters have been sent to the highway depart- team, headed by Dr. Morton Tyson andbystaff.
ment several times by Joe Kirk, member of SPIRG. He Weir
of the University of
Illinois, talked with adThis thorough and comhas received no acknowledgement of his inquiries.
ministrators, faculty, staff prehensive report on MU
Does someone have to be killed before any action is and
students and visited was studied by members of
taken?
NANCY DYE,
the team before coming to

COFER LEE WALLS
Pf. Pleasant senior

Relevant or forgotten?
To the editor:

The debate over the requirement of aforeign language has
been going on at all colleges and universities since the
requirement began. On one side there have been heard cries of
"increased appreciation of other cultures" and from the other
"burden and waste". After hearing the controversy at several
schools I have concluded that both are correct. That is, "increasing one's appreciation of other cultures" is important tc
some individuals, and entirely irrelevant to, and quickly
forgotten by, others.
Unless knowledge of aforeign language is anecessary criteria
to learning one's chosen major, then it should not be required
but available as an elective so that those who desire to take it
may, and those who desire to learn more of other fields may
choose that alternative. Many schools have chosen this
treatment of foreign languages, and those who previously
required a language have seen their enrollments in the
languages shrink drastically: Perhaps this result is avalid
indication of how many students view the learning of aforiegn
language as arelevant segment of their college career.
Let Louise Hoy ask herself why she does not learn the
language of calculus, or Fortran, or engineering or
management. Is it because she is lazy? No, I believe she
learned what was of interest to her. Is that not the opportunity
Bruce Fisher desires?
MICHAEL R. CARRELL
Depart'.!1ent of Management

Marshall.
Dr. Weir said he was
impressed by the depth and
scope of the report, which is
one reason we feel optimistic
about the team's visit.
Another reason we're
hopeful about the overall
findings of the group is Dr.
Weir's comments on the
James E. Morrow Llbrary.
MU's library was one area
singled out by the team
which was on campus in
1969. North Central mentioned the closed stack
system, which was then
utilized by the library.
Since the accreditation
group's visit then, the
library has gone to an open
stack system, among other
improvements, made by
Director of Llbraries Dr.
Kenneth Slack.
Dr. Weir said Tuesday "it
appears good progress has
been made" in the library
situation.
However, team P1embers
were cautious not fo say too
much about their findings at
MU. We imagine they want
to get together and compare
notes, prepare their report
and submit it to all the
proper people before

anything is made public,
which should be July.
It seems to us, and from
the few things we've heard,
team members are getting
different stories on some
things, which could lead to
some confusion on their
parts-just what is the real
story on Marshall's campus,
they may question themselves.
Despite this, though, we
feel their attitude seems to
reflect feelings of optimism
for MU.
GOING UP: Strange how
all the escalators in Smith
Hall were working fine this
week. And, if one did break
down, did you notice how fast
maintenance crews were out
to fix it?
We wonder if this had
anything to do with North
Central's visit.
CIVIC CENTER: Things
are looking up for the
proposed civic arena for
Huntington and Marshall.
If Huntington City Council
does indeed go through with
its plan to deed some
riverfront property to MU,
this could be abig boost to
the proposed facility.
As long as MU could have
control and priority over the
use of the planned arena, we
see no reason why the
University shouldn't go in
with the City of Huntington.
It's one way to increase
communications between
the school and the city.
Huntington City Council
would be making afine start
in the communication
process if they do deed land
to MU for the bui'.ding.

DTIE,__ .
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Bowling
tourney
•
winners

Runners
greeting
season .

TOM. ·

buNEv1clt

- - - ----,

.
Bruce Ferris, Huntington
"We are starting to come
graduate student, took first
around; yes, we ,11re starting to
place in the men's intramural
come around," said Marshall
tournament Sunday with _asixtrack coach Dr. Don Williams.
game average of 200.
"I think the team is ready to see
the season begin."
The tournament was held in
The Herd track team,
gypsies trying to obtain adollar Mistakes also played a key breaking
Memorial Student Center,
There is no place like home. for
an average nine
a10 cent rose. They gave a part in bouncing out of the NIT. records at each
according to Tex Pertee,
After being in New York and hard-luck
meet,
is
putting
story and expected to Poor shots, bad passes, stupid on the finishing touches for its
recreation supervisor of the
on the road with the Herd for get the money.
Yorkers mental mistakes, yielding easy season opener at West Liberty
Center and tournament coormuch of this season, Ican only tell me that isNewa standard
baskets, and just poor overall Tuesday, and Dr.Williams is
dinator.
say that whoever made that procedure in this city.
defensive play are my ob- quite optimistic about the
statement was awizard in the It's acrazy town with alot of servations
for losing.
Danny Issacs won second
game of life.
.
types running around. The officials didn't help the team's chances.
place with a195 average, Jim
Yes, you can have the Fun different
guys are roody," said (Photo by Don Kodak)
SIG EP CHARLEY CLAY HOLDS HIS OPPONENT DOWN Snyder was third with a 190
wonder they call it the Fun situation either. Too many Dr."These
City and its "cold" en- No
Williams.
"They
have
City. Icouldn't stomach the big questionable calls were made practiced long and hard and
average Pertee said.
vironment. Iwas not impressed place.
me back to those against the Herd, and also they want the season to begin.
with that place. For me, it had countryTake
and the place I got 10 more foul shot& than .us.. These fellows want to win and
beautiful and scenic sightseeing -like best.roads
The first round eliminated all
is West Virg~a. But think how Southern Cal. do it up right. We're ready."
opportunities, but the people, Why didThat
but the top six of 14 bowlers who
the Herd lose?
feels aftergetting two foul shots Dr. Williams is more opwho make up the town and This
then
bowled in head-to-head
thinks it was •to Notre Dame's 33. Some fix, timistic because of his team's
create the atmosphere of the becausewriter
competition according to
reasons.
huh? It seems as though all the performance in apractice meet
city, were somewhat berserk. One wasoftheafew
Ferris.
conservativeness schools that have sold the most held
But I am told it takes all kinds. employed by Marshall
last weekend. The Herd
By TOM BUNEVICH
when it tickets are the winners. What a runners
I saw gypsies, thieves, a27-12 lead. Instead
took all first places and
Sports editor
of money-making racket! Was but one
tramps, red-necks, nuts, and had
second place while
and gunning, MU let ·this a basketball tourney or a all
somehow afew sane people the running
beating
West
Virginia
State,
Phiaway
Epsilon
their opponents defense them . . ticket -selling contest? It ap- the West Virginian In- Sigma
last weekend. For me, New and
with'. wrestlers
the team
York was intolerable while the control the game's tempo. pears that the second choice tercollegiate Athletic Con- titlewalked
in the intramural wrestling
hustle and bustle of the city was Another was the team's poor was the answer.
championships
held
Tuesday
ference
power
of
the
last
four
too panicky and routy for this overall play.
You can look back and years.
Wednesday in Gullickson.
member of the human race to Any team that played as probably offer your own "We didn't take any team and
Hall.
handle.
poorly as Marshall should lose. reasons and suggestions to why
because it. was just The Sig Eps, the only team
So, it is nothing new to the I really don't know why MU Marshall lost. There will be score
practice and for time," said Dr. with more than two finalists,
citizens of the world's largest played so bad, except it may many different theories and Williams,
our men gave won six of the seven weight
city. They have seen ii for a have been the eagerne~ for suggestions, but then again I them every "but
that they classes, while clearly outlong time and it's nothing new individual glory rather than find it hard to pinpoint any are ready indication
the field. Lamdba
to them.
good team play. The ·1ack of particular reasons or answers. begin.". for the season to distancing
Chi Alpha was adistant second ,
Ican remember incidents like teamwork.is the best way of Like Eric Bachelor, I say we According to Dr. Williams, with
the
49'
ers placing third.
tramps begging for money, and saying it.
will never know.
Willoughby was the first
the addition of three men from SigRuss
Ep to win when he defeated
the basketball team would be a Williamson
of the Crusties, 4-0,
great help to the team. "We to win the 125-pound
title.
could use some help from Bill
James, Ty Collins, and Erick
Bachelor this seasoo," said Dr.
Williams. Bill has excellent ·
speed, and Eric and Ty are
great
jumpers, which is one of
By BILL LOCKHART
Coach Cook was offered a
points right now.
chance tC1 play professional our"Butweak
we are going strong and
Sports writer
baseball but never made it we're ready.
Ican't wait until
because the Korean War came
and see ,how we do.
Jack Cook, who was captain
along and he was called into Tuesday
These men want it and I'm sure
of the Marshall baseball team in
active
service.
they
will
get
it."
1949, became the Thundering
Herd's first full-time baseball
"I just enjoy being around
coach in history.
athletics as a whole and
Coach Cook came to campus
baseball
is the game that I
in the fall of 1966. He succeeded
enjoy the most," said the
Coach Bob Kruthoffer, who had
former MU outfield~r. Sometimes school spirit has
been serving as part-time
"Teaching on the college level end.
coach. Previously, the MU
and coaching baseball is the noThree
baseball coach had had to coach
Fairfield University
ideal situation for me."
other sports too.
students, wearing old Fairfield
"The most rewarding part of basketball
Coach Cook wound up a
warm-up outfits,
coaching
is
working
with
the
successful nine-year term at
basketballs through
guys, watching them develop, dribbled
Huntington High School prior to~
the
night
and
made a 60-mile
and
being
a
part
of
that
arriving on campus. He led
journey to Madison Square
development," said Cook. "The Garderi
Huntington High to statt!
to watch the Fairfield
only
headache,
as
most
coaches
championships in 1961,1964, and His overall record at Mar- will tell you, is recruiting. It's Stags play Marshall in the first
1966. His overall record at HHS shall is 87-73-1
of the National Injust so time-consuming/' he round
was 126-32.
vitational Tournament.
has been a way of added.
In his first year at Marshall, lifeBaseball
The
trio,
Jim Collins, Gary
The
toughest
part
of
coaching
with
C
ook
e
x
cept
during
theHerd placed fourth in the
and Jim Groom, the
is when it's time to make cuts," Dettrich,
War entered
II and the
Koreanin said
Mid-American Conferance. • World
of Fairfield star George
Cook. "You have to decide brother
War. Cook
Marshall
"Cook's Crusaders" placed 1947,
througout the
will help the team the most Groom,in traveled
an outfielder, for the who
second in 1968 and 1969, be(ore Herd was
sleet, hail, and snow
or who may develop into afine night
and batted third in the ball
Marshall was kicked out of the lineup.
bouncing the balls in front
player; you feel you have ofwhile
MAC.
them.
They
arrived
in time
to give everybody an equal fol' the pre-game activitks
for
chance," he said.
Marshall game.
Cook, a Huntington native, theTheyFairfield
made the trip to symresides with his wife, Phyllis, bolize their
and happiness
and three children at 152 S. in the school'pride
s basketball team
Edgemont Rd. Marsha, 16, is a
being invited to the 36th
HHS cheerleader, Kim is 14, after
annual basketball classic.
and son Jack Jr. is 10.
By ROSI JOHNSON:
since Marshall did not have a
Staff reporter
womens team. "I was aguard,
there's more challenge to
Green Gal Coach Donna and
Jeing aguard. Aplayer thinks
Lawson started the 1972-73 1e'
to make two points
basketball season with acareer andsgoing
you block it," she comrecord of 34 wins and no losses.
Now, at the close of the season, mented.
Lawson started coaching
her record is 39 wins ,and eight inMs.
1968, and until this season had
career losses.
no
losses
in her career. When
"I couldn't honestly say Iwas asked which
she liked better,
pleased with the season," said playing
or coaching, she
the cooch, speaking of her replied,
"Anyone
who has ever
~
fourth season. Too many things played will always
say he
)
_i ,
went wrong.
enjoyed the thrill of being a
player."
Five of the nine Green Gals When asked if women were
this seasonthe were
freshmen, more emotional than men as
explained
houldcoach.
bemore"Next
players,thatsheway
replied,
"Theylackonlyof
year,
we
s
ex- seem
perienced."
. due to Women
"Men _are us_ua11Y more •.playing
expenence.
//
had thatyears
playing
developed byththetune they playst haven't
behind them
mostofmen
do.
college ball
an ~omen:
my team to havel ttmconwomen
theirt·t·~ofirst Itroteach
1 "eth ·hg
. are getting
. compe
andt'1"f1see-terf
apayer
experience
m
11ve her1,emo
,,
•
d
h
La
ionsgoesmto ere
er
sports,
sai
Coac
wson.
game
she
the w1bench."
Ms. Lawson, an East Bank
'
High School graduate, came to The coach says she plans to
Marshall and played basketball coach next year, and that the
for Tiny's Market in the 1973-74 season "should be
Onelean beef BURGER CHEF hamburger is very
Huntington In<!_ustrial League, better."
good. Add alean beef cheeseburger and you've got
asandwich that's twice as good.
Broil both burgers over an open flame. Top them
off with agenerous helping of fresh lettuce and
BURGER CHEF'S special sauce. And you've got ameal
The finals of the women in- womens intramurals to be
of asandwich. Our Big Shef.
tramural basketball tour- · played over the air. The game
Come over and order aBigShef today. Let
nament last night will be aired will be a great deal different
MAIN FLOOR
BURGER CHEF prove how good ameal of asandwich
onThe
WMUL
radio
..
canbe.
HUNTING TON
game between West Hall from the Marshall varsity
and Alpha Xi Delta will be games."
2705 E. 5th Ave.
broadcasted over the air at 3 After the game some of the,,
Sparkling,
premium
white
1330 Third Ave.
p.m.this afternoon.
in
genuine
leather
KENOVA
will be interviewed.·
According to Joe Ray, South players
from Florsheim.
Along with Ray, Arnie
1101 Oak St.
Charleston junior, and sports Harrah,
311 l0th Street Huntington
Huntington senior, will
director of WMUL radio, "This be covering
the game.
treat right.
is the first time ever for

Take me back home country road

Sig Eps dontinate intraillural
Illat action with six chantps

MU'sCook full-tiille 1Dentor;

Teams to seek positions
in NIT tourney finals

first in Herd baseball history

NIT spirit
has no end

Gals too green,
coach explains

FLORSI-IElf i'S GREAT WI-I TE ones.
ABOUT
RIALLGHTYOUnowneeDCAnTOBEKnow
summeD
UP 1nFOOTWEAR
one WORD:
L
)

Amealofa
sandwich.

J

WMUL to air tourney

34.95
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Forensic
tourney
tnp• set
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-On being independent. . .

·No switch wanted

·-

Dale Burke, Teays Valley
sophomore, expressing some
bitterness said he feels the
school should remain inbecause the school
Remaining an ·athletic in- depenoenl
adequate facilities to join
dependent rather than seeking alacks
conference better than the
conference affiliation seems to MAC.
be the best route for Marshall
independent gives the
University ahletics to follow in "Being
achance to play teams of
the minds ·of most students school
ability," said Mike
interviewed here Wednesday in equal
Logan sophomore.
an informal sampling of Dewey,
"Conference teams arel1tronger
opinion.
because of the
MU officials announced mainly
Tuesday that it is the decision of recruiting ability of larger
the Athletic Committee and schools."
Bob
Seaquist,
Warren, Pa.,
President John G. Barker that
said he feels MU
the sports program continue to sophomore,
remain independent
function as an independent at should
he can't see any
this time rather than seeking because
conference good enough for all
conference membership.
concerned.
"I think we should remain sports
"I think it's good to remain
independent," said Tim Collins, independent
because an inBarboursville sophomore, dependent team
doesn't have
"because we can schedule the rules to follow
of a conaccording to talent. It's a ference," said Gill Catino,
Mt.
winning season the team wants, Carmel, Pa., senior.
and we weren't even competitive in the Mid-American
Conference( MAC).
By PAM FLORENCE
and
K. D. LAWSON

By K. D. LAWSON

Staff reporter

The long hours of practice !
have finally, paid off for eight
Marshall forensic members.
The reward is a trip to the :
National Individual Events
Tournament at Eastern
Michigan University in YP:
silante on April 2&;-28.
Ms. Mary .Ann Murphy;
speech instructor and forensic
coach, says that in addition to
New York Cao>erata, tine contemporary perthose already qualified she
formers, will present aprogram of music and mixed
expects five or six more to
media today at 11 a.m. in Old Main Auditorium.
qualify. To qualify one must be
Admission is free.
a finalist at a forensic tourThe trio's reportory of music from medieval to
nament that features more than
modem includes Vox Balaonao (voice of the whale).
12 schools.
The
piece was composed for the New York Camerata
Already qualified are Laura
by Pulitzer Prize winner George Crumb, after he
Llnd, Huntington senior who
heard atape of the song of the humpback whale.
has qualifiPd in the prose
The
New York Camerata began performing
category; Mike Morrison,
to gether in 1963 and have appeared in Carnegie
Huntington sophomore, and Pat
Recital
Hall,
the Library of Congress, and at numerous
Flynn, Mountianside, N.J.
colleges throughout the country.
sophomore, participating in
dramatic duo; Bruce Tucker,
South Point senior, who has
qualified in extemp; Phil
Duncan, sophomore in prose;
Mary Stout, Marietta, Ohio
junior, qualified in poetry,
Steve Hays, Huntington senior,
INTERVIEWS FOR THE
FRIDAY
qualified in oratory, and Robin
TODAY
Times Mirror Corporation will DR. SAMUEL DuBOIS COOK,
Whitten, Huntington freshman,
at the Office of Career professor of politi.cal science at By SANDI JOHNSON
qualified in humorous TOUCH LINE applications are bePlanning
and Placement from
speaking.
at the Student 10-11: 30 a.m.,
Staff reporter
University, will lecture at
Preparation for nationals due at 4p.m. Center
at 1618 2:30 -4 p.m. 12'30-2 p.m. and 1Duke
p.m. and 8p.m. in Smith Each sp ring Marshall
began in September and will 'Development
F
ifth
Avenue.
Volunteers
are
154. The topics will representatives visit 180-200
continue until April says Ms. needed to operate this telephone DRAFT CLASS will meet at HallRoom
be "The Political Dimensions of high schools in the state and outMurphy. Practice consists of referral service.
7:30 p.m. at Campus Christian Black
Liberation" and "Oprecruiting students to
two sessions each week with the INTER F·RATERNlTY Center.
pressed Minorities in the of-state
for the fall semester,
foensics coaches, Ms. Murphy, COUNCIL
PRAYER
GROUP
will
meet
at
American PoliticalSystem and Marshall
will meet at 4p.m. in 8p.m. at Catholic House for Social
according to James W. Harless,
and David Belcher, graduate Memorial Student
Order."
Center
Room
·
director
of admissions.
assistant in speech, and in- 2W37.
spontaneous
prayer
with
mass
dividual practices with acoach
as many as five times aweek. PERSHING RIFLES will meet following. ·
Monday and Tuesday MarINTERVIEWS
FOR THE
at 9p.m. in Memorial Student present
CONVOCATION
will Times
Mirror Corporation
will shall representatives were at
"New YorkSERIES
Camerata;'
Ashland
College in
CenterRoom 2W37.
be
at
the
Office
of
Career
a trio ofmusicians,
contemporary
youngin Planning and Placement from KentuckyCommunity
where they talked to
at 11 a.m.
from four counties,
AAUP will meet at 3:30 p.m. in serious
30a.m., 12:30-2p.m. and students
Old
Main
Auditorium.
AdlO-ll:
Boyd, Carter, Greenup, and
Memorial Student Center Room mission is free.
2:30-4 p.m.
Lawrence.
2w22.
ORIENTEERING. STUDENT CONDUCT and Marshall was one of two outKAPPA DELTA PSI will CAPER
Three new Student Govern- initiate
CLUB will meet at 12:30 p.m. Welfare sub-committee will of-state colleges which sent
members at 7:30 and
ment Commissions will offer p.m. innewMemorial
at 10 a.m. in Memorial representatives to ACC, acStudent Room3:30213.p.m. in Gullickson Hall meet
Marshall's students more opStudent Center Room 2W37. cording
portunity for effective input Center Room 2W22.
to James H. Glover,
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC'S
director of adinto Student Government and WOMEN'LIBERATION group opera
workshop presentation BOARD OF DIRECTORS of assistant
University administration, will meet at 5p.m. in Memorial "The Ballad
missions.
of
Baby
Doe"
has
according to Student Body Student Center Room BW14. been postponed until April 12- MU Foundation will meet at 12
President Steve Bloom.
p.m. in Memorial Student
13.
Positions are open on the
for Marshall
FRATERNITY will TGIF Center Room 2E37.
Student and Campus Affairs TRYOUTS
bat-girls will be held SAE
at
6:30
p.m.
with
Sigma
Committee, the Academic University
in Room 236 of Kappa sorority at the SAE INTERCOLLEGIATE
Studies Bureau, and the Ad- at 3:30 p.m.
BUSINESS Game Team will A research model gas
Hall. According to house.
ministrative Affairs Com- Gqllickson
at 3p.m. in Memrbaseball
Coach
Jack
Cook, the AFRO-CULTURE WEEK will .meet
mission of Student Government, girls should wear shorts
expected to aid
orial Student Center Room chromatograph
and present John Williams, black 2W22.
according to Bloom.
Marshall students and faculty
Student and Campus Affairs blouses to the tryouts.
in solving research problems
history
instructor
at
West
Committee will deal directly
Virginia Tech, at 8p.m. in MAGIC THEATER will present and improve Marshall's
ADVISORY MemorialStudent
with every problem students BUSINESS
Multi- "Sweet Sweet Black Badassss Department of Chemistry has
at 12 p.m. in Purpose Room. TheCenter
face on campus, such as BOARD will meetCenter
topic of his Song"
at 7p.m. in Memorial be.en donated to Marshall by the
Room talk will be "How Black
housing and human relations. It MemorialStudent
History
2E37.
will also concern campus .ac• Affects Our Thinking Today." Student Center Room 2El8. Monsanto Co., of Nitro.
tivities, community services,
CLUB will meet at 7 'qle gas chromatograph is a
ZETA will TGIF with PLAYTRYOUTSforsixone-act MU CHESS
Homecoming, and intramurals, DELTA
in Memorial Student modem instrument widely used
Pi Kappa Alpha from 6-9 p.m. at plays will be held at 2p.m. in ,p.m.
said Bloom.
Center
Room
2W25.
in preparation of analysis of
the
Joker.
Smith
Hall
Room
154.
Academic Studies Bureau
will involve teacher and course
evaluation, Who's Who selection, and the possible
publication of an academic Library policies, affairs of the Graduate graduate students for their own benefit "Dr. KennethSlack,directoroflibraries,
studies bulletin, said Bloom. Council,
astudent questionnaire are and use, and the executive council wants has expressed a desire to work with
Administrative Affairs included and
on the agenda of a meeting all to involve as many students as it possibly graduates concerning the possible exCommission will handle the Marshall
graduate students next Wed- can;' he said.
tention of library hours and available
publication of a Student nesday night.
rooms for graduate students," said ApGovernment information
Aquestionnaire concerning graduate plin.
bulletin, elections and act as co- This meeting, conducted by the programs
and
policies,
compiled
by
the
ordinator in the operation of the
executive council, will be distributed to all "The executive council of the
council of th~ Graduate Student graduate
Student Government office, executive
students attending the meeting, association will be setting up acommittee
Association, will bein Memorial Student according
according to Bloom.
to Applin. Questionnaires will
work with Dr. Slack, " said Applin.
Centel"
Room
2W37
from
9-11
p.m.,
acbe distributed to all other graduate toVolunteers
be needed to work with this
cording
to
Jim
Applin,association
vice
students either by mail or through the committee will
"Student Government is in president.
aid in distribution and
departments within two weeks after the collection ofandthetoquestionnaire,
need of people who want to work
he said.
meeting,
he
said.
for the betterment of their "Attendance at this meeting is required
The
meeting
will
serve to inform
University," said Bloom. for the benefit of the graduate student and "The executive council will ask that graduate students ofalso
thier
new
grade
and
"Help is vitally needed if the graduate program at Marshall," said these questionnaires be returned to the comprehensive examination appeal
Student Government is to be Applin. "The Graduate Student Office of the Graduate School as SQOO as procedure recently approved by Marshal l
effective," he added.
President John G. Baker, said Applin.
Association is an organization of all possible," said Applin.

N. Y. Carnerata

Recruiters see
schools, college
0

Jobs open
to students

Don Ackerman, Louisville,
Ky. junior, said he feels Marshall should remain independent because ".. we ca n
schedule a better caliber of
teams."
"It's a good idea to remain
independent until we can build
up our facilities and get into a
good conference," said Howard
Rowsey, Hurricane freshman.
"I thnk it's apretty good idea
to remain independent although
it's easier to get atournament
bid if you are in aconference,"
said Jeff Boggs, St. Albans
freshman.
Jerry Vance, South
Charleston freshman, said MU
should stay independent
because our goal is to become
nationally ranked, and tbs can
be best done independentl.v.
"It's not feasible to stay independent because we can't
finance our athletic department," said Steve Grimm,
Parkersburg senior.

5 c.l. . u. .i.n.

LIGHTWEIGHT
BICYCLES
$1GN~l> TO FIT YOUR
NEEDS

HRS. M.W.F.S. 9-6 THUR. I pm c:osed ·Tun &
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St. Joseph Catholic High
School in Huntington was the
next visitation site set for
Wednesday, following by
Huntington East on Friday,
according to Harless.
The Admissions Office is also
concerned in many other areas
in addition to admitting
students to the university, said
Harless.
"We work very closely with
all administration offices,
deans of all the schools, freshman orientation, counselors,
minority groups, scholarshps,
and the exams such as the
College Level-Examination
Program (CLEP)," Harless
said.
1
"Many
students
more
interested
in thebecame
CLEP this semester because of I
students who had success with
it last semester," Harless said.

JWENTIETH
STREET.

BANK

Your -Bank For Today
And Tomorrow
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and TWENTIETH ST.
11:: : :NOW
: :~: : :===~~:
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APPEARING!
THIRD AVE.

Friday & Saturday

Analyzer donated THE CHRISTOPHERS

MU graduate students ·pl~ nteeting

chemicals, according to
Department of Chemistry
chairman E. S. Hanrahan.
"This donation by·Monsanto
will provide the department
with the capability to train
students special techniques of
applied analysis and will
significantly improve the
ability of the department to
provide students with
laboratory experience in a
variety of areas, including
instrumental methods and
synthesis as well as analysis,"
Hanrahan said.
"The gas chromatograph
also will materially aid in the
progress of faculty and
student research problems
which are an integral part of the
department's program."

playing their latest releases

"It's One of
Those Mornings·"
·and
"Highway"
at

THE
FOUR
ACES
2050 Third Avenue

STOCK LIQUIDATION
SALE

Al I Quick
Merchandise
for
Sale! Reduced
i!:~!j Save from 50% to 80%
iM
in Ladies
·both ourDepartments
Men's
. &
C Shop Early and Save ...
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NOW OPEN!

Specializing in such delicious treats as:
'REGULAR HOTDOGS
STEAK SANDWICHES
FOOT LONG HOTDOGS
FISH SANDWICHES
HAM·BURGERS
MILK SHAKES
CHEESEBURGERS
ICE CREAM

·
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~

SUNDAES ,....._..-,
BANANA SPLITS
SLUSH
FRENCH FRIES

S
. Third. AvenueMONTI'S DAIRY KINGPhone 529-7909
11iN1823
~

Come in today and try our tasty food--We are iust off campus
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·BLOUSES
·SKIRTS (LONG &SHORT)
·SLACKS
··TIES
·BODYSUITS
·JACKETS
·DRESSES
STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOME

. .Rntst~A. Lta.525-9001
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